LONG EATON SWIMMING CLUB

Competition Guide
For the use of all LESC members on how to prepare for and
what to expect at a competition.

What to expect from a competition:
Whatever the type of competition - open meet, team gala or
championships - your swimmer will be looked after for the duration
by the club's team managers.
Swimmers will sit with the team, whether that's on poolside, in the
stands or a sports hall, depending on the venue - all are different!
Make sure you drop your swimmer off with the team managers in
plenty time before warm up starts, and we will take care of the rest.
Team managers will make sure your swimmer gets to their races on
time, so please do not ask your child to come and see you
throughout the day; if we don't know where your swimmer is, we
can't make sure they are where they need to be!!
If your swimmer is at an event for a full day, you can meet them for
lunch if you wish; please encourage your swimmer to make sure
their team manager knows where they are and to ask when they
need to be back for the next warm up. Their coach will also be there
to give feedback to the swimmers after each of their events.
Once your swimmer has completed all their races for the day they
will be allowed to go home.
If your swimmer has any allergies/medical needs, please make sure
the team manager is aware.

What to bring:
Swimwear, swim hat and
goggles
Poolside footwear
Spare clothing to keep
warm in between races.
Food and Drink (see next)
Multiple Towels
Bag
to
store
wet
trunks/costumes
LESC T-Shirt orange/black
Camping chair

Food and Drink:
Plenty of food and drinks
for an all-day competition
The following are good
examples of what to bring:
Tub of tuna mayo pasta
Fruit/Dried fruit
Rice cakes
Cereal bars
No Fizzy drinks
No Sweets/chocolate

Things to remember:
We encourage swimmers to bring things to do in between their
events, such as card games, music or a book. Whilst swimmers 'can'
bring their phones to play games on, anything with a camera should
not be used in the changing rooms, on poolside.
Please also make your swimmer aware of what events they are
swimming.

